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OBJECTIVES: To measure pressure ulcer quality indicator
(QI) scores and to describe the self-reported skin integrity
assessment, pressure ulcer risk assessment, and pressure
ulcer prevention and treatment practices in long-term care
facilities (LTCFs).

DESIGN: Retrospective analysis of a large data set and
comparative survey.

SETTING: LTCFs in Missouri.

PARTICIPANTS: Three hundred sixty-two LTCFs partici-
pated in the survey. Three hundred twenty-one facilities had
pressure ulcer QI scores between April 1 and September 30,
1999.

MEASUREMENTS: Pressure ulcer QI scores, Pressure
Ulcer Prevention & Treatment Practices Survey.

RESULTS: The mean � standard deviation pressure ulcer
QI score was 10.9 � 6.2%, with a risk-adjusted score of
15.7 � 8.9% for high-risk residents and 3.1 � 3.6% for
low-risk residents.Minimizing head-of-bed elevation to less
than 301 was used by fewer than 20% of facilities. More
than 40% of facilities used a risk assessment tool that was
not evidence based. Fewer than 13% of facilities used the
Agency for Health Care Policy and Research pressure ulcer
prevention and treatment guidelines. No relationship was
found between the number of prevention strategies
(P5.892) or the number of treatment strategies (P5.921)
and the pressure ulcer QI scores.

CONCLUSION: Valid and reliable pressure ulcer risk
assessment tools are seriously underused. Evidence-based
pressure ulcer prevention and treatment guidelines appear

to be rarely implemented. This study provides a basis for
developing educational and quality improvement programs
and future research related to pressure ulcer prevention and
treatment in LTCFs. J Am Geriatr Soc 52:583–588, 2004.
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Pressure ulcers, a prevalent healthcare problem in long-
term care facilities (LTCFs),1 are useful indicators of

nursing home quality. Pressure ulcers are associated with
considerable morbidity, mortality, and cost; they are usually
preventable, and prevention requires coordinated care.2 In
addition, nursing homes with a high pressure ulcer prev-
alence are likely to have problems with other quality
measures.3 Identifying LTC residents who are at risk for
pressure ulcers is important because the Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services considers a pressure ulcer
to be a sentinel event in someone who has been assessed as
low risk.4

The Minimum Data Set (MDS) is a comprehensive,
standardized assessment instrument and valuable tool for
monitoring nursing home quality.2 Quality indicators (QIs)
have been formulated from resident-specific MDS data to
identify potential problem areas and provide a view of
facility quality.5 High (poor quality) and low (good quality)
thresholds have been established for each QI.6 High
thresholds identify clinical areas that can be targeted for
quality improvement.

Although researchers have examined skin conditions
using the MDS,2,7,8 the relationship between risk assess-
ment in LTCFs and pressure ulcer QI scores from the MDS
has not been evaluated. Similarly, few studies are available
regarding pressure ulcer prevention and treatment practices
in healthcare facilities.7,9,10 Furthermore, few studies have
described the quality outcomes of pressure ulcer practices.
The purpose of this study was to retrospectively measure
pressure ulcer QI scores during a well-defined period of
time and determine the self-reported skin integrity assess-
ment, pressure ulcer risk assessment, and pressure ulcer
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prevention and treatment practices in matched LTCFs
during that same period.

METHODS

Study Design

A comparative survey design was used to determine
pressure ulcer practices in LTCFs. A retrospective analysis
of Missouri’s MDS database provided demographic in-
formation and pressure ulcer QI scores for facilities that
responded to the survey.

Sample and Setting

Missouri-certified LTCFs (n5 577) were identified from the
Directory of Hospitals and Related Health Services11 and
theMDS database. The survey response rate was 62.7%.Of
the respondents, 321 facilities had MDS data and pressure
ulcer QI scores. The MDS and pressure ulcer QI data were
retrieved from 44,502 MDS assessments involving 23,833
residents over a 6-month period (April 1 to September 30,
1999).

Instruments

Pressure Ulcer Prevention and Treatment Practices
Survey

A 16-item survey was developed based on pressure ulcer
risk assessment literature and pressure ulcer prevention12

and treatment13 guidelines. Major concepts that were
addressed included skin integrity assessment, pressure ulcer
risk assessment, prevention and treatment practices, and
wound care providers. Two questions were dichotomous;
the remaining 14 were multiple-choice. Multiple-choice
items ranged from five to 14 choices. ‘‘Other, please specify’’
was an option for each multiple-choice question. Sample
questions are provided in Figure 1.

Initially, members of the MDS and Nursing Home
Quality Research Team reviewed and refined the survey.
Two biostatisticians then evaluated the survey and provided
suggestions to minimize respondent bias. Four external
consultants, doctorally prepared nurse researchers with
expertise in pressure ulcer research, evaluated content
validity. Five directors of nursing in LTCFs and hospital-
based skilled nursing units also evaluated the survey for
clarity and readability. Modifications were made to the
survey based on the feedback. Test-retest reliability revealed
an average percentage agreement over all the items of
82.0 � 14.8%.

Minimum Data Set Version 2.0

The investigators had access to theMDS database through a
cooperative agreement with the Missouri Department of
Health and Senior Services. The full MDS was completed
within 14 days of admission, annually, and after a signi-
ficant change in the resident’s condition. Quarterly reassess-
ment was performed with an abbreviated MDS. A pressure
ulcer was defined as ‘‘any lesion caused by pressure resulting
in damage to underlying tissues.’’14 Pressure ulcers were
dichotomized as present or absent. The validity and
reliability of the MDS instrument has been documented.15–18

For the stasis/pressure ulcer item, average reliability
was 0.62.16

The pressure ulcer QI score estimated pressure ulcer
prevalence and was calculated as:

ðnumber of residentswith a pressure ulcer=

total number of residentsÞ � 100

Pressure ulcers of all stages were used, and admission MDS
assessments were excluded. QI scores were considered
missing if the facility had fewer than 10 residents for which
the QI could be calculated. Ten was an arbitrary number
and lessened the appearance of very high scores when a
facility transmitted only a few assessments. Separate QI
scores were generated for low- and high-risk residents
(Table 1). Residents were high risk if their MDS reflected
impaired transfer or bed mobility, hemiplegia or quad-
riplegia, comatose, malnutrition, desensitized skin, edema,
or end-stage disease at the most recent assessment.5 Other
residents were low-risk.

Additional resident data were obtained from the MDS
database, including age, sex, ethnicity, marital status,
location from which they were admitted, and ulcer history.
Mean number of beds per facility and type of ownership
were obtained from the 1999 Medicaid cost report. Data
from the On-line Survey, Certification, and Reporting
system from 1997 were used for comparison.19

Procedure

The University’s institutional review board approved the
study. A cover letter explaining the study’s purpose, the
survey, and a self-addressed stamped envelope were sent to
the director of nursing at LTCFs. The letter asked the
director to complete and return the coded survey within 2
weeks. All nonresponders received a reminder letter with a
second and, if necessary, third survey 3 and 6 weeks after
the initial survey was sent.

Figure 1. Sample questions from the pressure ulcer prevention
and treatment practices survey. MDS5minimum data set,
RAI5 resident assessment inventory, RAP5 resident assessment
protocol.
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Data Analysis

Data analyses were performed using SAS 8.0 statistical
software (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC). Chi-square and
Wilcoxon rank sum tests were used to compare responding
and nonresponding facilities. Pressure ulcer prevention and
treatment practices were compared using the McNemar
test. Relationships between collapsed survey data and
pressure ulcer QI scores were tested using Wilcoxon rank
sum test or the Spearman correlation coefficient (rs).
Because of the large number of comparisons, the level of
significance was preset at Po.01.

RESULTS

Facility and Resident Demographics

For responding facilities, the mean number of licensed beds
was 109 (range 16–490), and most were for profit (68.0%)
and located in a metropolitan county (47.8%). For
nonresponding facilities, the mean number of licensed beds
was 106 (range 19–321), and most were for profit (79.3%)
and metropolitan (51.5%). Number of beds and facility
location did not differ between responding and nonre-
sponding facilities (P5.39 and P5.69, respectively).
Nonprofit facilities were more likely to respond than for-
profit facilities (P5.009). Responders were comparable
with national averages in bed size, location, and owner-
ship.19

The typical resident was an 81-year-old Caucasian
widowed woman who was admitted to a Medicare bed
from an acute care hospital with no history of a previous
pressure ulcer. This resident profile was similar to that in
previous work.8

Survey

Assessment of Skin Integrity and Pressure Ulcer Risk

All facilities performed a head-to-toe skin assessment upon
admission with reassessment primarily weekly (54.3%)
and, less often, daily (19.5%), quarterly (7.5%), monthly
(5.3%), or other (13.4%). The Braden Scale was the most
frequently used (54.4%) risk assessment tool. Other risk

assessment tools included MDS Pressure Ulcer Resident
Assessment Protocol (43.1%), clinical judgment (37.9%),
facility-developed tool (22.9%), Briggs Assessment Tool
(11.3%), Norton Scale (7.5%), other (3.0%), and Norton
Plus Scale (0.8%). One percent of facilities did not perform
risk assessment, and 50% used two or more risk assessment
tools.

Most facilities (85.6%) assessed risk within 24 hours
of admission. When residents were not at risk, 49.6%
of facilities reassessed residents quarterly, whereas 24.8%
reassessed weekly. For at-risk residents, 57.1% of facili-
ties reassessed risk weekly, whereas 22.7% reassessed
quarterly.

Pressure Ulcer Prevention and Treatment Interventions

Methods for selecting prevention interventions were facil-
ity-specific standardized protocols (66.8%), individualized
care plans (64.9%), and physician (51.7%) or nurse
(43.4%) orders. Only 12.7% of facilities used the Agency
for Healthcare Policy and Research ((AHCPR) now called
the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality) pressure
ulcer guidelines.12,13 Multiple interventions (Figure 2) were
used for at-risk residents, with a mean number of
prevention interventions of 6.6 � 1.7. The mean number
of treatment interventions for residents with a pressure
ulcer was 8.2 � 2.1. When prevention and treatment
interventions were compared, eight interventions were
different (Figure 2).

Assessment and Documentation of Wound Condition

All facilities documented ulcer length, width, and drainage
(100%), and nearly all documented depth (98.9%),
odor (98.9%), necrotic tissue (95.6%), surrounding skin
condition (92.5%), and tissue color (92.0%). The presence
of undermining or sinus tracts (78.2%), wound pain
(75.7%), and tissue type (65.2%) was documented less
frequently.

Wound documentation occurred most often on a
standardized assessment form (76.8%), followed by narra-
tive nursing notes (68.2%) and photographs (69.1%).Most
facilities reassessed and documented wound status weekly
(86.2%), but some documented daily (28.7%) or with
each dressing change (7.2%). Because pressure ulcer
healing is slow, daily documentation of ulcer status is a
labor-intensive practice that likely yields limited useful
information.7

Wound Care Providers and Specialists

A majority of facilities had an identified wound/skin care
nurse (62.9%). The wound care nurse was typically a
registered nurse (RN) (67.7%) or licensed practical nurse
(LPN) (56.8%) rather than another care provider (10.9%).
The majority of routine wound care treatments were
provided by LPNs (77.9%) or RNs (42.8%) followed by
other care providers (30.1%). Physical therapists (69.1%)
and podiatrists (55.5%) were the most common wound
specialists available. Enterostomal therapy nurses (31.1%)
and wound clinical nurse specialists (29.5%), who have skin
care, staff education, and clinical consultation expertise,
were available in fewer than one-third of facilities.

Table 1. Thresholds for Pressure Ulcer Quality Indicator
(QI 29) Derived from MDS Version 2.0 with Resource
Utilization Groups (RUGS) III Quarterly

Prevalence of Stage
I-IV Pressure Ulcers

Expert Threshold

Lower
(Good Quality)

Upper
(Poor Quality)

%

Overall 2.4 7.7
Low risk 1.4 4.5
High risk 5.4 13.3

Note: To interpret scores, the scores can be thought of as simple percentages
because each QI is calculated as the number of residents with the problem
(numerator) divided by the number who had the potential to have the problem
(denominator). For example, for QI 29 prevalence of Stage I-IV pressure ulcers,
fewer than 5.4% of high-risk residents in a nursing home should have a pressure
ulcer (good score). An upper threshold (poor quality) score would be 13.3% or
greater.6
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MDS Pressure Ulcer QI Scores

Overall mean pressure ulcer prevalence was 10.9 � 6.2%.
Mean pressure ulcer prevalence was 15.7 � 8.9% for high-
risk residents and 3.1 � 3.6% for low-risk residents.

Associations Between Survey and MDS Pressure Ulcer QI
Scores

There was no significant difference in the overall QI
score between facilities that used the Braden or Norton
scales (11.0 � 6.3%) and facilities that did not (10.5 �
6.0%) (P5.525). Similarly, there was no significant differ-
ence in the pressure ulcer QI score between facilities that used
the AHCPR algorithm (11.0 � 6.2%) and facilities that used
other protocols (8.4 � 5.9%) (P5.173). There was also no
difference between facilities that had an RNwound/skin care
nurse (11.2 � 6.2%) and those that used a LPN or nursing
assistant (NA) (11.4 � 6.5%) (P5.939). Furthermore, there
was no relationship between the mean number of prevention
strategies and the pressure ulcer QI score (rs5 �0.008,
P5.892) or the mean number of treatment interventions and
the pressure ulcer QI score (rs50.006, P5.921).

DISCUSSION

Three major findings are reported here. First, LTCFs in
Missouri are underusing or inappropriately using valid and
reliable risk assessment tools. Second, most facilities are
using facility-based pressure ulcer protocols. Third, the
overall mean and the high-riskQI scores exceeded the upper

threshold set by an expert panel.6 Collectively, these data
suggest that pressure ulcers continue to be a major problem
in LTCFs, that currently accepted evidence-based guidelines
are not being implemented, and consequently, that ongoing
staff education, research, and quality improvement pro-
grams are needed.

Pressure Ulcer Risk Assessment

The initial step in pressure ulcer prevention is accurate
identification of individuals at risk. Accurate identification
of risk requires an evidence-based tool. Without a valid and
reliable risk assessment tool, nurses may over- or under-
estimate a resident’s risk.9 Although the Braden Scale is
evidence-based, accessible, and recommended in clinical
practice guidelines,12,13 it appears to be seriously under-
used. Facilities also are using multiple tools to assess risk.
No data support the use of multiple risk assessment tools to
improve pressure ulcer prediction. Furthermore, it is
unclear how facilities ultimately determine risk when using
multiple tools. Further research is needed in this area.

LTCFs reassess one-quarter of low-risk residents too
often, whereas another quarter of high-risk residents is not
reassessed often enough. These data suggest that LTCFs need
to establish appropriate risk assessment intervals to max-
imize prevention strategies and minimize ulcer development.
Current evidence-based recommendations are risk assess-
ment upon admission, with reassessment 48 to 72 hours later,
then weekly for the first 4 weeks, and monthly to quarterly
after that and after a significant change in health status.4,20

Figure 2. Comparison between self-reported (by survey) pressure ulcer prevention interventions (solid bars) when long-term care
residents are at risk for developing a pressure ulcer and self-reported pressure ulcer treatment interventions (white bars) when residents
actually develop a pressure ulcer. Data are presented as means � standard error. Percentage totals for prevention and treatment
interventions exceed 100%. �P5.034; ��P5.001; ���Po.001; ����Po.0001. HOB5 head of bed.
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Pressure Ulcer Protocols, Practices, and Outcomes

Most facilities use facility-based prevention and treatment
protocols. Facility-developed protocols may not integrate
evidence-based standards, therefore leaving the question as
to whether LTC residents are receiving quality care.
Evidence-based practice protocols, such as the AHCPR
pressure ulcer guidelines,12,13 provide the best evidence for
making decisions about interventions for each resident.21

Although data suggest that facilities are not using the
AHCPR pressure ulcer guidelines, the facility-based proto-
cols were not reviewed. It is possible that these protocols
were derived from the AHCPR guidelines, and without a
comparison against this, it would be difficult to say
conclusively that these homes are not using evidence-based
guidelines. Additional research is needed to determine
conclusively whether facility-based protocols are incorpor-
ating the AHCPR guidelines.

Because many LTC residents have impaired bed
mobility,22 more frequent repositioning, use of positioning
devices, and minimizing head-of-bed (HOB) elevation are
essential aspects of pressure ulcer prevention and treatment.
Unfortunately, none of these interventions increased once a
resident developed an ulcer (Figure 2). Implementation of
an evidence-based protocol that emphasizes pressure ulcer
prevention through the use of a single valid and reliable
pressure ulcer risk assessment tool, and low-technology
interventions such as written repositioning schedules,
significantly reduce pressure ulcer incidence and cost per
day of ulcer-free life in LTCFs.23

For example, maintaining HOB at less than 301 is a
low-technology intervention that was used less than more-
expensive interventions23 such as pressure reduction mat-
tresses, positioning devices, and nutritional supplements.
HOB elevation above 301 increases pressure over the ischial
tuberosities and exposes the resident to greater shearing
forces due to gravity-related sliding in the bed and increased
friction during repositioning.9 HOB elevation at 301 along
with leg elevation at 101 reduces body displacement at the
acromion (Po.05).24 Continued pressure, shearing, and
friction of an existing ulcer will cause ulcer deterioration,
regardless of other treatments used. Educational programs
must emphasize the importance of reducing pressure, shear,
and friction to facilitate ulcer prevention and healing.
Monitoring facility-wide compliance with the less than 301
HOB elevation rule could easily be added to a facility’s
quality improvement program.

The expected association between pressure ulcer QI
scores and care practices was not observed. Because NAs
and LPNs, whowere not the survey respondents, performed
many prevention activities, these findings may suggest that
there is a difference between care practices at the bedside
and care practices reported by the directors of nursing.
Evaluation of the knowledge and care practices of direct
care staff requires further examination.

Study Limitations

Although adequate validity and reliability of the MDS has
been demonstrated,15–18 many researchers still question
MDS data reliability and its use in measuring nursing home
quality. Because of these concerns, use of the MDS may be
viewed as a study limitation, but the strengths of the MDS

should not be overlooked. Because the MDS database was
used, a large number of facilities and residents were studied,
strengthening the generalizability of the results. The
responding facility demographics were similar to those of
studies published previously,8,19 further suggesting that the
responders were similar to the typical LTCF inMissouri and
the United States. An alternative to using the MDS would
have been the Department of Veterans Affairs Patient
Assessment File (PAF) administrative database. The in-
vestigators rejected this option because MDS data are
collected at least quarterly, whereas PAF resident data are
collected only semiannually.25

Use of the QIs to measure facility quality has been
questioned. A recent national evaluation study concluded
that there was strong evidence that many of the MDS QIs
‘‘capture meaningful aspects of nursing facility perfor-
mance’’ whereas others remain questionable.26 Addition-
ally, the controversy about MDS accuracy and public
reporting of QIs prompted two recent General Accounting
Office (GAO) reports. In the first, it was pointed out that 33
states do not have an MDS review program other than
the review at the time of survey to influence accuracy of the
completion of the required instrument.27 In the second, the
GAO recommended delaying the November 2002 national
public reporting of QIs ‘‘until there was greater assurance
that QIs were appropriate and based on accurate data.’’28

However, public reporting began with those MDS QIs that
had the ‘‘strongest degree of evidence that they represent
real care processes in nursing facilities.’’26 These included
loss of ability with basic daily tasks, pressure ulcers, pain,
physical restraints, and infections. The calculation methods
used in the national reporting of pressure ulcers were the
same methods applied in this study.

Facility survey citations are used commonly in nursing
home research and could have been used in this study to
measure quality instead of using QIs, but survey citations
view quality from the perspective of compliance with
minimum standards rather than achievement of higher
quality standards. In contrast, the multidimensional resi-
dent-specific aspects encompassed by MDS data items
measure quality of care more directly.29,30

The survey portion of this study provided only the self-
reported pressure ulcer prevention and treatment practices
from the view of the director of nursing. Staffing ratios, cost
data, and the actual bedside practices of individual direct
care providers were not measured and remain unknown.
No attempt was made to validate the data for self-reported
pressure ulcer practices. The ideal study would use
nonparticipative observation methods to determine actual
processes of care.

CONCLUSION

These findings suggest that best practices for pressure ulcers
are not being used in LTCFs. The results support a need for
educating LTCF administrators and staff specifically about
use of the Braden Scale for pressure ulcer risk assessment,
establishing appropriate risk assessment intervals, limiting
HOB elevation, and providing more-frequent resident
repositioning when residents develop an ulcer. Translating
evidence-based pressure ulcer guidelines to the bedside is a
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critical step toward assuring that quality care is delivered to
nursing home residents.
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